
Farnham Estate Hotel By Wow-Weddings   

 

Would you like a wedding room that will WOW and impress your family and friends on your 
special day, if so we can help, we have the largest and best range of wedding product in 
Ireland. 

With our incredible range of wedding products and amazing choice of draping and fairy 
light options we are one of the few companies that can genuinely give you a unique 
wedding room that your family and friends have never seen before. 

 

Our product range, impeccable attention to detail and world class customer service easily 
makes us the market leader in wedding décor, wedding planning and photo booth / selfie 
mirror hire in Ireland. 

 

    
Fairylight Backdrop In Ivory, Farnham Estate, Cavan 



         
Fairy Light Backdrop In Ivory & Gold In Farnham Estate 

 

            
Full Wall Custom Built Fairylight Backdrop On Wall Opposite Bar, 

Farnham Estate, Cavan 



           
Full Wall Drape Pleat Style On Long Wall, Farnham Estate, Cavan 

 

            
Full Room Draping Farnham Estate, Cavan 



Wedding Draping Farnham Estate, Cavan 

 

 Uplighters Lit In Amber Farnham Estate, Cavan 



Above are some images of our fairy light backdrops and wedding draping options in 
Farnham Estate.  

As usual we can complement our stunning draping with uplighters, table centrepieces, giant 
letters and much more. Click FARNHAM ESTATE  to see more of our work in this stunning 
venue. 

Ever company can tell how good they and their products are, Wow Weddings delivers 
unique stunning wedding and event rooms every week and we love to hear what our 
customers think of us and our work, a customer experience is a very true measure of any 
business. Here is a  VIDEO of Shelley-Ann’s wedding in Ballymac Dundalk, in this you can 
also hear Shelley-Ann’s thoughts on our work and her experience in dealing with Wow-
Weddings. 

Below are links to our other wedding products and services 

CIVIL CEREMONY 

WEDDING VIDEOS 

GIANT LIGHT UP LETTERS 

UPLIGHTERS 

LED DANCE FLOOR 

CHERRY BLOSSOM TABLE CENTREPIECES 

CHIAVARI CHAIRS 

CANDY CART 

REAL ICE MELT TABLE CENTREPIECE 

PHOTO BOOTH 

SELFIE MAGIC MIRROR 

VIDEO KIOSK 

 

Call us today on 087 9932357 for a quote or EMAIL info@wow-weddings.ie 

 

 

 

https://www.wow-weddings.ie/venues/farnham-estate/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/testimonials/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/civil-ceremony/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/wedding-videos/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/marquee-letters/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/uplighters/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/led-dance-floor/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/cherry-blossom-centerpieces/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/chiavari-chairs/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/candy-cart/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/ice-melt/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/photo-booth/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/selfie-mirror-magic-mirror/
https://www.wow-weddings.ie/video-booth/
mailto:info@wow-weddings.ie


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


